
THE tOLDVARIP GROUND
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A pligriiW to my clown*
I trod tbnitlalne'that sae/ her die;

Wberi rolled the battWs dark red ware,
Is daya and 'Year' now long gone by;

Whore heroes fell In gory heaps-- '
Where Northwardawepg, the bottle's roar—

ThAW where a elkltl onidy sleep,
I trod the plata/ I strogglid.o'er.

And thoughts wouldrise within my breast,
Of those who struggled at my.side,

Now In their last, and ifeamless rest,
Or scattered round me far and wide ;

While Iupon this hallowed soil
A 1020 and weary traveler stood,

Where breath tobreast whith mullein toil
We kept our Freedom with our blood '

The mountains are theliamel the same
Are those green woods and evening skies.
I called on each recoanil•ered name—
I listen7-thare are no replieis.

Is it a dream, ih, se four long years,
Or did we stood the long; long day.

And prove'mid blood -and dust, and cheers,
That we wore:here and wore the grey

In vain ! in vain ! the feemsn's rage
(hushed as to earth ent.loirito lay

But wbb would baVe our glorious page
From History's volume torn away I

Sadden above *Fagg d height
Themoon rose slowly up, and red,

And by her misty, straggling light
A weAl-known bens before me spread

illat April morning when we stood, • •
Calm in our resolute despair,

The grass around us wet with blood
That we had long been pouring there—

That single dime olad in grey,
Thesword he was abort to yield,

Thenee who take It Ihreway,
• Approsohing o'er the fresh green geld.

All rose at once before my eight,
Pllttribt;whd middiftSwbem despair

Come o'er my spliefras a hluibt,
All faded cut upon the air.
It wee no dream. Oh ! proof torero
Full we:l I know that all Is o'er.

Instructor stern, there is no fear
That I should ever think It more.

Oh! hearts that broke, and blood that abed
A dewy redness on each geld ;

Oh I lovely landthat mailing spread—
Oh ! heroes stern who would not yield !

All, all is !still ! ho voice I hear
Reap:melee to soy longing call.

And now sernsi OUT country's bl'
Dull si.enah stretches like's pall.

Itnd Dime's land nu conquered now,
And Dixie's people humalers dray;

For Din le's soldiers he 101 l I-w,
And I.h.lia's homesteads, wbe-a are they

'tit.4 STO we rich, although rant Alma,
For oh ! rebellious heart he Mill ;

On us thou •h binge and nslione frown,
We bare our eountry's Itnnor kill.

—Southern ()pilljolt

The Wickedest £dan In New York

I=

tir gees by the nurno of Jahn Alan.
Ile lives at number 301 Water etreet fie
keeps a dance house there. lie is about
forty-five years old Ile is repulta to be
worth one hundred dammed dollars,
more or Lem and is Xnaten lo ire worth
orer egventy thousand. He •has three
brothers who are clergymen—two of
them being Presbyterians; and the other
a Baptist— and is reported to have once
been a mini/tee of the Gospel himself
Ile is known formerly to have been a
Yoh no! retaaher, and is ► man of educe
lion and -fine haters!powers, was origin-
ally a good allinj and is yet a "good fel-
low" in many respents Were It not for
hit good qualities he never could have
attained unto tho bci orbinence of being
the Wiekedist Ilan in tiaw York

The heat bad'fs always the wore(

Take him for allin all,the wielcdest Mtn
is a phenomenon. Ile reads the Iliblo
to his dance Millie girls,and hie favoriie
papers are t he New York Obseroerand the
Independent. Ifo takes them regularly
and reuda them. We have repeatedly
seen them lying on the counter of hol
bar room, amid decanters and ewer,
along with the Daily !facia Aid Sun,
We have also !eon a dozen copies of the
Little wiener's Friend eta time Seat•
feted about his place, for he takes an
interest in mission work, and-"goes in"
generally for progress fur other people,

This Wickedest Mao is the onfy entity
ipy;ertaining to the shady side of New
York life which we hare been unable to
I.,thoui, analyze, and IMOQUOL for. But
he is too much for us. Why a human
being of his eduoation,,,matural lestee,
force of character, and wealth, should
continue to lire in a Water street dance-
house, and bring up hie children in a

eoul•destroying atmosphere of sin and
degiadation is more than we can compre-
hend.

For this Wickedest Mau. litres ktlii
obildien. His little five-year-old boy is
(be apple of his eye, the oore of hie
heart, aid the t: bier object of his woe-.
ship. Remover misses en opportunity
.to sound the obild'a,pralses and to show
or bill sottompliebrdents. And in thliqui
considered, the little fellow Is truly. a

wonder. He is oramtned full of infor-
mation on. all manner of topics, Bad Is
ever ready to respond to his doting
fp}berlillempttla Rake his epii!ri new.
Mai
We have never visited the Wjekedief

Men's danoe-bonee, tephout having our
imitation tilled 'fresh to hie,litais sews
abilities, scoopt oboe, and thee he took
all itround to the sabool wbielt the child,
attends, to let tie See• that be ranie whit
lb. bpd, apd to a [sweets mak, hie
teeoher. That Wall oa the 28th• of May
lest it abotit a quariarto tifdtte Itt th'e
day llote,witen. he went to !to. 804%Voter
street, to toil Mr. Allep au* the fated
time had oosselfor 'airbaghim uPIII.II
nowspepei ettiple. " sf

nee this ree:,dvoi ani notion On Witte
street 4steue-hotteel .owooretoli

bresthtertrote 'of bell—a trap-
door of the' ft'Ottebtlhee' pit., fon atop

from the Street into a ii;r-ioom, wherein
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lousy looters lurk, and which is in some
°sees on a level with the sidewalk and
In others far below it; and there you
are in the gegsral midst °fillings, If it
happens to he a daree-house at the earl
lowest olaes. But usually there le a
•,saloon" in the rear or the bar-roost;

Positing out of the bar room, by a Loor

opening in .a partitions across its rear.
you enter the dancing saloon, which
varies in size frome fifteen feet square
ton room 26 by 50feet in eitent, Moog
the wall ofthis room a bench extends,
finally on three sides. Is the farther
end of the room is an orchestra, propor-
tioned in numbers and skill to the pros-

-parity of tritossatishliatimant. Tim au.

ber of musicians is sometimes aa high as
six, but the ge is not more than
three. In one of the rear corners of the
saloon theta is a small bar, where the
girt. can drink with their victims with-
(6,ut exposing their fasetuations to the
unthriftful gaze of a nou-paying and
censorious outside public.

tlitting on the benahes, or grOuped
upon the floor, or whirling in the dance
are the girl. varying In number tram
four to twenty, but averaging about

These gtrla aro notation comely Wil:
fietidious bye. But too eallor, jun'
from a long cruise, Where not4ing lore-
Her amp his weather-beaten shipomtes
has for years bran seens-r they are not

without attraeliona. 80, too, do berinie
lin.hmen, of a dsglaJed type: pay hom
age to their Mrenuous charm. But a
decent man, in the NH poseession and
equiporrsi'of hid ftkoultiell,eat only rtt._
gam/ (hem with eorrow unspeakable and
pity too deep for tears,

Tbe first time we entered John
dance-house we found it in full billet
The hour wan eleven in the evening:
There were thirteen girls in the saloon,
three Musicians in the ow:Me/lira,. and
seven customers euhtilitting to the blan-
dishments of an equal number of the
ballet-dressed tterens who peeraded the
room ftwr party nonetittO of • the po-
lic,•tnan Rl)p necompaitteci us, three cler
gymen on the lookout for the "alaplianl>"
Mr Albert C. Arnold, of the lloward
Mission, and the writer

Ttoe 'Wickedest l'ittin was in bin glory.
Things were moving briskly. lie give',
WI ali a hearty welcome, ordered the
ortheetra to do their hest, and told the
girle to "break our he.rte " A rigorous
dance followed, offer which the proprie-
tor called out;

..11etq ford, go up etalre and get my
baby."

liart6rd turned nut to be one of the
girls, who immediately disappeared, and
Noon returned bearing In her arms an
undressed, sleepy child, wrapped in a

shaw 4 This was Ihe Juvenile prodigy.—
His father took him in his arms, with a

glow of pride andel:faction upon'his fafte.
and .said ;

"How, gentlemen, you are writers,
ph iloeoplieri and preachers; but I'll
chow you that my baby knows as niuch
an any of you. ❑e'e Ihell on reading,
writing, praying sad fighting." ,

And without more ado, be stood the
sleepy little fellow upon the floor and
beian to catechise him is ancient history
both sacred aad profane, and then In
modern Hillery, geography, the politi.
cat•hietory of the Untied Btalds, elc,
eta., with a mull which astounded ue
all. Suddenly he exclaimed :

..Cheater, give ns a song."
And Chester, for that Is the ehlld's

name, give us a song.
.•biew, Chester, give us ebreak•dows."

The olitheatra played a ..break•down,"
and Chester danced it with precision
and I flour, his mother looking on with
delight.

Cheethr, give us • prayer."
' And the child, reeled, first,the Lord's

Prayer, and then others lo stioesssion,
mixed with whioh were such ribaldry
ititt-prefeettysea the 1640,4flirt as-ont

we got • glimpse of 11 pre-marmot
wickedness of the Dian wiskednese •to
men wnknown, and all th reek because
of his unceissohmsnses of it; *eked.
•nees which is leading isim to Vain up
that, idolised bey in a way tad in Ss at-
ntoorksie which will yet make him an
object of loathing even 10 hI. heert,

tor thatdans,. house And there teetifs
to be op spiritual hope. The 'en.ored
and the profane are so intermingled in
his tiltildiSh v04[540114, thef,lte will
Dillow be able to tell which, Is sacred'
and 'ARM is preface; and hie nature
Deng' dogged and combatlte, he will
4i7,1w up into the highest poseibis type
of wiekednem, if be growi.up at all.

Of tbeThousands of painful eases where-
with wa have met in this city, that of
little Chester Allen gives ue about the
keenest pang.

Alter the infant phenomenon had been
sent back to bed, his father asked our
party if we wouldn't "mix In" and have
a dance with the girls.

'•It'll do you good" said he, "to trip
it a little on the light fantistio: Be-
sides, I like to do the fair thing by die-
tinguisired visitors. I'm fond of literary
people,. and especially ,of clergymen.
I've three brothers myself who adorn
the @tiered calling; and grit and grace
run through our fatniiy, like the Tigris

the Jordon. through the-Holy Laud.
Go in gentlemen; the girls shan't hurt
you. watch over you like e hen
over her chickens, and you shall leave
my premises as virtuous se—as you
came In! Ha. ha, ! Come what shall it
be 1"

On being assured that we would not

t.trip It on the light fantastiok," he ask-
ed us if we (that is, our party,) would
not favor 'the girls with a song, where-
upon 'Mr. Arnold suggested that we
should all ping together, and asked the
gills 'what they would like best Severs'
of them immediately roPponded in fa-
vour of —ThFro is beet for the, Weary."

•'llo you know Mot?" ion of the cler
gythen nektd

••Yes :" answered at' least half a 1011-
en of the

Where did you learn it?" asked an-

other of the clergyman.
'-lit Sabbath School," was The reply.

looked at one another. Here
was a.tevelation. These girls hid been
brought up to attend Stbbath School !

Perhaps they Imo the daugblefl!..3l
Christian parental But we had not

lime to pursue this painful speouletion,
for the girls began to sing—.

In the Chrietian's home in glory
There is ■ land oftest;

And my Saviour is gone before me,
To.fultlll my Boul'n requeltc

Cnonum WE

There ie reel for the vreary,4 •
'There al rest for you
On the other side of Jordan,
In tbe sweet fluids of Sden,
Where the tree of life le biloolainin -
There le rest for yoa

And oh, with what fervor and pathtis
they sang --espeethily the chords— a hich
at the cod of each verse, they sang three
limes over; some of them, at lastweep-

-1ing as They song What girlie memo
rtes those sweet, simple strains yoked'

Memories, perhaps, ofoncelispr homes
and affectionate Sabbath School teachers,
and beloved companions, so sweetly con-
trasting with their dance house condi-,
lion. And so, those soul weary ores,-

lures lingered fondly upon,and repeated
over and over again the lines :

On the ether side of Jordan
In the sweet fields ofEder',
Where the tree of life o ',looming,
There Si rest for you.

Since that °cession we haverepealed !y
visited the abode of the Wickedest Mao
in New York, for the purpose of "study-
ing him up," and of trying to hit upon
come means of inducing him to abandon
hls course of life, and of miring his boy.
For in truth, we not only take an inter•
est in,'btu Ala) rather like him, wicked
as be is 'And so doev nearly everybody
whom we have taken to Ice him ; and
we bare taken scores—most of them
clergymen.

But all our efforts to get any vita
hold upon him have been in vain. Ile
is always cordial ; always ready to let
the line '.have a spiritual sing ;" will
even permit a little exhortation to them,
in his dancing saloon , and Is free with
hie Observer and lidepescient. But be
keeps on bin way.wlth nayieldiug perti•
naolty•

Oa one °Cession I piety of 1111 auk,
misted Om'. be shoal/lilt us bola pro.
er 'mean in his salsas• After s little
reflection, he replied t

4tWell; -fto,--statisates r I_4:sal—go

bare regard to hie profession and the

opinion of his noiglibbrs. What with
pl 64erver AA4 hareideng. tad you
iidlowe coming here Aid *ging ;war
ousting hymns,l am alrouiy lookedupon
IQ the neighborhood as being rubor
tool, and Utiaound ;, and (('I tap hag

1110141.1. 144 good hold argot meeting, Ke
/ inuad 'tau what Aiwa chimera !'et

But our fritilfOrniad,:lif theAtinieltd
Miosion was determigpd to' ooltlifigiVie
prayer-theetieg. *And during the (peril"
week lb. If/if lint;, illen Illiffereretitinany
'e'r hfi clarion! trlendi 1111,the eliZ; Mr.
Arnold thought hod bittu 'shoot,' mph-
Dual cannonade to beat,op Allem, and'

see what would come of it. Bo; on Mon-
day night, May 2bth, after a carefully
conducted preliminary season of prayer,
an &inviting party was formed, inclu-
ding au: clergymen from different parts
of the country, to March upon the cita-
del of the enemy. When we/gifted it
was half past twelve ; thewindolTsbut-
tera were closed and we feared we were
too late. But a light shone through the
window, over the demi, and on applica-
tion we were 110ilitted, and 1110011red a
hearty welcome. Allen was just then
undertoing," a shampooing process, for
the purpon, as he frankly stated, of en-
abljng him to go to bed sober. Ile

"You lee, gentlemen, it won't do for a

business 'than to go to bed drunk nor
for a literary matt hither. so, now, you
just take my advice, and whenever you
find yourself drunk about bedtime, you
just take a good shampoo, and you'll
find the investment will pay a big divi-
dend in the morning. But walk into the
saloon, gentlemin, walk. in. Tisk girls
are in there taking- a reel and a smoke
after the I)rdqove duties of the evening.
Walk in."

We walked in and found the girls
smoking Pipes and sitting lounging
about the room. in a few moments ,11

len comb in and proposed to have the
iris dance for us, but we declined.
"Well then, d—n it, Arnold, let's have

a non-g," he exclaimed.
blr. Arnold, ae usual. asked the girls

what they would like to hear, and they
' at once asked for their favorite—"There
)0 rest for the weary."

inoiher, givo the my fiddle,"
8041.2016 n to big wife, "and bring out
Alp books.," meaning the Little Wan-
derer's Friend, of which he keeps a sup-
ply.

The books were got out by one of Itho
girls, the fiddle was !voided him by his
wife, and Allen led off on the treble, ell
hands joining in. There were eleven
girls in the room, and they sang in the
bortnr-wittr—traustial (error, even for

them. ' As soon as lb is song was finished
a couple of the girls, simultaneously
asked for •There's a Light In the Win-
dow for Thee;ltrother," whichwail sung
with emphasis and feeling

At the conclusion of the last men-

tioned song Mr. Arnold believed 'het
the appointed hour bad come, and lap
ping Allen on the shoulder, he said :

••%Nell, John, old boy, Otve Ile your
baud ; I feel just like praying here with
you !"

Allen took the extended hand, and
gruffly said :

••W'hat—d—n it to hell—pray? Po
you mean pray ? No, sir, never I"

•• Well, John," responded Mr. Arnold,
"I am going to prey here, anyhow: If
I don't pray loud I'll prey soft. You
shan't loose the prayer at any rate."

•tWell, Arnold, mind now, if you pray
I won't /war you ; mind that. I don't
know anything about it. I won't hear
you." • .

And booking elowly oat of the room,
and repealing, "I won't hear you,' over
and over again, Allen wont throne' the
door leading to the bar, and• Mooed it
after bras.

Mr.' Arnold then Incited the Ole to
join is l rsjing with bite, which they
did, some of them kneeling on the floor,
ae did the •ieltors, and other, bowlog
their' heads upon their betide, while
Allen peered through the window of the
artition door upon the singular scene.
Mr. Arnold's heart was almost too fall

for utterance, but his fervor -soon un-
loosed his tongue, and he poured out a
CMOs, direct and heartfelt prayer,
which told powerfully upon the bearers.
Motley of the girls arose, sobbing, to
their feet, and I of them erowded
around Mr. Arnold, and begged bite, is
tbil name of God, to tate them from that
place. They would• riot* their hands

illunasuit_waticoopldhasulder_ttitui.;
_L wild submit to any hardship, if
they exult only be ree
tittles for ,virtne aid s Chrletaln

PoorArnold I H. woo tho pietute of
deopsir.—ll muse .upon *ILit ones,
that her is no !tel. ? for 0110b, ',911 lido
Of tbe'traire.. lie isot ognitusieti
*is okspari4eols7, aait prayod with thieve
'hitches of dm end &epic aesO n v that
they Were alliag' non bits id'.aisonos
Idp own preYOr—,io diem 4k.
to*at the br .60,50r 6.11-14'..344 "to pal
them .oft witit•tke intone of evasion.

Tedie Ikea ?rim Omit r
oould he take them fl' In ail this Chrlei
lain land there le nela d6ristaln home
that would open he 'ORO la ,;jepuktent
female alanerseioept lure het ouloef

the house
We arraign no one, nor do we a&ail

any sect for permitting this state of
things to exist in a Christian land. It
May be in aooordanoe with the principles
of Christianity, as prnotioed In this age
and-oonntry, and also In harmony with
the eternal sweep and fitness of thinte,
that, Practically speaking, a fallen girl
should have no opportunity for reforma-
tion, bnt should be sent Inexorably to
bell by the shortest traveled route.

For the route is shorL Five years is
the ge duration of the outcast's life
rectokning fr'om the hour she enters upon
hhr career of shame. Only five years ;
so that emery yearona-tifitint theatearaa.
watts go dor to their graves. There
are about forty dance-houses in Mr. Al-
len's neighborhood ;' that is to say,
within a half-tpile square, of which No.
B'l4 Water street is the euchre. The av-
erage number of &hi in each of these
houses, the season through, is leo, mak-

tux four hundred in them all. To that,
to feed this half mile square of infamy
requires eighty fresh girls per annum.
To feed the entire city requires an aver-
age of two thousand one htindred and
ninety-four a year, which is a trifle over

six a day, Suesilays included.

General Frank P. Blalee Letter of Mr
oeptanoe.

W ASIIINGITON, July 21.—The following
Is a copy of General letter of ac-
ceptance of the Democratic nomination
for Vice President, just received here:

General G. W. Morgan, Chairman of
the-Cetwowitteis of the New Itirle,Demo-
crallo Convention :---Deneral take
LEG earliest oppoituully at replying fo
your letter notifying me of my nomina-
tion for Vloe President of the
by the National Democratic Convention,
recently held in the city of New York.
I accept, without hesitation, dip nomina-
tion tendered in so gratifying a manner,
and give yon--and the committee my
thanks for the very kind and eomplimen•
cry language in whisk' you have con-

veyed to me the deo.slon of the Conven-
tion. •

1 have cal dully read the resolutions
adopted by the Convention. and moot
Cordially concur lo every prielbTple and
nentiMent they announce My °pintOns
upon all of the questions which dis-
criminate the great contending rarilee
have been freely espreseed on all suite
blo occaeione, and 1 do not d•em IL ueo-
eseary at this lime to r hereto them
The issue*, upon which the contest turns

lire clear, and cannot be °bemired ordis-
puled by the sophistries of our adversa-
ries. They all resolve themselves into
the old and ever recurring struggle of a

few men to %boort, the politleal power of
tie nation. These efforts, under every
conceivable name a,pd disguise,baeaai-
ways oharacterized the opponents Of the
Democratic 'arty ; but at no time has
the attempt Resumed a shape so open
and daring as in ibis erteet. ,The

of free and constiiutioaal gov-
ment, In defiance of the expressed lan-
gnage of the Constitution, have erected
a military despotism in ten of the Stales
of the Union; have taken from the
President the power rested In him by,
the supreme law, and have deprived thel
Supieme Court of its jurisdiction. The
right oftrial by jury, sod the great writ
of habeas corpus, shields of safety for
every silicon, and which have deecendel
to us from the earliest traditions of our

anseetors,.and which our revolutionary
fathers sought to secure to their pos- j
terity forever, in the fundamental chec-
ker cif our liberties, have been ruthlessly
trampled under foot by this fragment of
a Congress—whole States and communi-
ate of people of our owe race, have been
ettaiated, eonviated, coadeumealowil de-
prived of their rights as citizen', with-
out preeentment or trial of witnesses,
but by Conirectional enitetment of tlx
pealflegorawst

-

oI Ali

to a fin and legal Centres's ihe authority
to pass any bill ofat totitider or espenfaito
law. alma aeurplas authority has
rabstitutad as sleeting in place of the
tied of our owa race, Ihui Inegally at-

' taints/Alt:ld dlefraiebised,stbost Of igno-
Ir4n,‘ i4gro e s, who,ors supported in
seas with the public money, and oinal
irinetttohoskiirr to strip the !PA rase of
thoir b!rtn-iir ght7ihrodilli. the pase-
stept' of 'the anit
emiustrisentsoospiratore isolatorRustle;
and to einsiplets the appreis,ftra,,
'fisollarikiiii-fit th e 'nation has been
placed at their disposal.

In order to make this barbarism an

preake, this , !!ary leader, eiderWhose
prestige thie heiirping' Congress has
taky refuge amidondemnation of• • schemes by thus people in theeleCtions of the lest year,ited witnie they
have selected eallteir iferAdikenshieldthemselves from the result of *Sig own
wickedness, and crime, has anifethiced
his nceeptsuee of the imminent* anti
hill *pees to maintain their usur-
pations ov ht millions of white peo-
ple in the South, o the earth by
his bayonets. he excialeliig;- "Let us
have price." "Peso. reigns in Wareiw,r '
vega the antionntement which hearlded
the'doonk of a nation, ..The empire is
peace," exclaimed Bonaparte, when free-
dom and its defenders expired underthe
sharp edge of his sword.

The peace A which Breese invites oils
the peace of despotism and death. Titose
who seek to restore the Conentution by
exeouturg the will et the. people, con-
demning the reconstruction seta already
pronouneed in the elections of last year,
and wfilelt will, I em convinced, histi It
more emphatically expressed by the
election of the Demoorativeandidate as
the President of the dated States—are
denounced es revolutionists by the par-
tisans of this vindictive Congress. Ne-
gro suffrage, which the popular vote of
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Michigan, Connecticut and other
States have condemned as expressly
against th letter of the Constitution,
must stated because their Senators and
Representatives have willed it.

If the people shall again condemn
these stem:does measures by the election
ofthe Democratic candidate for Presi-
dent, 'they mast not be disturbed al,
though decided to ho unconstitutional
by the &prelim Court; and althongh
'the President is sworn to maint•in d
support".the Constitution, the will of
a portion of a Congress, reinforced with
its partisan emissaries sent to the South,
and supported there by the soldiery,
must stand against the will of the peo-
ple and the decision of the Supreme
Court, and the solemn oath of the Presi-
dent to maintain sod support tee Con•
stitution. It is revolutionary to exe-
cute the will of the people; It is revoltr,
till:Miry to execute the, judgmt of the
ilunreme Court : it is revoluti ary in
tho President, to keep inviolate in, oatheil
to maintain the Constitution. Tbis false
eton,t.oction- *Vibe vital- principle- of•
our governmentis the }petresort ofthose
who-would base their arbitrary reoon-
struotion sway.and supereeie our lime-
honored institutions. The national wilt
says the Constitution must be Teetered.,
and Ile will of the people again prevail.

The appeal to the peacoful ballot to
attain this end is not war, is not revolu-
tion. Tbey make war and revolution
whe attempt to arrest this quiet mode
of potting "rids; military despotiain, and
the usurpation of a fragment of a Con-
gress asserting absolve power over that
benign system of regulated liberty left
uo.by our fathers' This musfbeallAsed
to take its course. This is the only
road to peace. It will come with the
election of the b,mooratio osndidate,
and not with the eleotion of that mailed
worrior whose bayonets are now at the
throats of eight millions of people in the
South, to compel them to support him
as a candidate for thq presidency. and
to submit to the domination of an alien
and semi--barbarous men. No porver-
tion of truth oraudacity or misrepresen-
tation-can exceed that whioh bails, this
oandidate in arms ail en angel of peace.

I am. very respectfully,
Your, most ohedient servant,

YUAN& P. DLit'.

PROPOSALS TO MAKII Till NATIONIAL
LOA /I, slo,ooo,ooo,ooo.—Senstor Sher-
marChas introduced a bill to fund the
whole debt by issuing hoods at 6 per
cent. Interest, the bonds to he redeemed
in thirty or forty years. The debt is
$2,800,000,000. Fire per cent • year
on that is one hued ed and and thirci !O-
lson., and for thirty years ;rimlane
$3,900,000,600„,000. Add the printipal
to the interest and you have the enor-
mous sum of rixty-five hwwire4 miltion

1,dollars, whin he proposes to
. levy on

this and then it generation, as the hg-,,
coy of the J nobin ,party. for trusting
hat party with political power for se.!-

en years. But that is not all. If pail
in gold, as he proposes, it would add
thirty-fire per etent. to the TWA 11114m,
making ten tAousand mitten dollar'. as
mach as the debts, of all the Batton, of
klutopei—Elfark Go., (0A1o) Detrieektr.

Gor ItLow* Up.-A Milo polto4iiim
Itept, his plctol cartridges 'ma
etatelletoosaittlltaaamtiotakat,AlLlita:
°ludo(' to lake a(Intel smoke, in Monday

oelleneoua AepOelh All wentntem..;ne
towing %ell until the Aril lesehied •

esriridgil in the pipooiheeltirtbitr ester-
else, *nth jutpelidedo ,

'

—Kentucky, 'chi Soap of 4141 and
Dektandon, will area tbl oaniass. in

"Olt (ory Biste allows'.ond meoobero
of Ottfigroos,- roofiq:rov4olHt*-
. Genoa, Will be &Op.

minsevDi% bid WO liner for,l3oponur
IA Blatt

:What As Ike {ions Waif at has-
baaillgy 2—Whoa a maa °lover star-
rias' i woouta la weeds.


